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MESSAGE FROM PRINCIPAL

Students from BVM College have

contributed to India's amazing growth rate.

over the previous few decades. BVM College

access to world-class academics and facilities

equips our students with the tools they need.

to succeed in this highly competitive and

rapidly changing world. The placement and

The internship office has worked tirelessly

to match students with their ideal

internships,resulting in a win-win situation

for both the student and the hiring firm.

Rev. Dr.  Baby Sebastian Thonikuzhi

MESSAGE FROM BURSAR

The best academic setting for our students is

something that BVM College is committed to offering.

We anticipate this pattern to continue as our graduates

have significantly contributed to the development of our

nation as specialists.  The placement and internship

Departments at BVM College will work with you to find

the perfect student for your position while also helping

our students land their ideal internships.

 Rev. Fr. Scaria Malamakal
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B.V.M Holy Cross College is a pioneering self-financing college affiliated to Mahatma Gandhi

University, Kottayam. The college belongs to Roman Catholic Syrian Christian Community. It was founded

in 1995 by the Holy Cross Forane Church, Cherpunkal of Diocese of Palai under the patronage of Palai

Diocese. Situated in the renowned Infant Jesus pilgrimage centre alongside an idyllic ambience on the

banks of Meenachil river.

The college owes its name to the late Mar Sebastian Vayalil, the first Bishop of Pala and the great

visionary who established and nurtured several reputed institutions for University Education in this part

of the state. It is owned and administered by the Mar Sleeva Forane Parish of the Roman Catholic

Syrian Christian diocese of Pala. H.E. the Bishop of Pala is the Patron and Very Rev. Fr. Vicar, Holy Cross

Forane Church is the ex-officio Manager of the College. The college is under the jurisdiction of Holy

Cross Forane Church Educational Trust. It is an unaided College affiliated to Mahatma Gandhi University,

Kottayam, Kerala.Presently there are 6 UG courses and 2 PG courses with 1000 students and 55

Teaching Staff.

ABOUT BVM
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OUR STUDENTS

Students assist one another in achieving exponential development in their learning curves. Students

can explore their interests in technology, athletics, music, or the arts at the institute. This institute’s existing

healthy mixture of academics and extracurricular, each given equal importance, is aimed at fostering students

to demonstrate maximum competency in any profession, and instilling both confidence and ability in the

students to achieve what they want.
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ACADEMIC  PROGRAMMES

BCA  & MSc Computer Science

The Department prepares
students for a variety of jobs ranging
from basic jobs such as data entry to
advanced positions in the computer
field as Graphic Designer, Web
Designer and Code Developer.  Various
technical exhibitions and events are
organized to enhance programming
skills. Industry experts are invited for
guest lectures. Academic quality
initiatives are ensured through
conducting Seminars.

B A Multimedia & BA Visual
Communication

Incorporating career oriented core
subjects such as Professional Photography,
Advertisement Photography, Computer
Graphics & Animation, Film & Video
Production including Videography, Non -

B.com

From its inception the department has
been striving towards the betterment of
the students by inculcating values into
them. It has been acting as a launch pad
for entrepreneurial talents. The
department has 10 qualified and
experienced faculty members dedicated
in maintaining academic excellence and
equipping students with skills to face
the challenges of the business
world.The Department organizes
various Seminar and Guest Lectures for
promoting research. The members of the
department participate in various

BSW and MSW

Post graduate programme in
social work in two specialized fields
of Human Resource Management,
Medical & Psychiatric Social Work. To
be a centre of excellence in social work
training and be responsive to social
concerns through application of
knowledge in creating and sustaining
social justice in the society. To
strengthen social work trainees with
psycho-social and professional
competencies To be involved with
integrity in proactive partnerships to
empower individuals, groups, and
communities.

B.sc Mathematics

It has a responsibility in encouraging
the students to understand the various
nuances in Mathematics. The department
not only nurtures the talent and skills in
the subjects offered in the curriculum but
also focuses on the subjects that help them
to choose a career. The department
motivates the students to prepare for
competitive examinations and register for
online courses.

conferences and publish articles in journals
on a regular basis. The students are
exposed to the industry through industrial
visits and study tours.

B.com Finance & Taxation
B.com Computer Application
B.com Data Analytics

linear Editing, Web designing, Screen
Printing to Digitalized Vinyl Board /
Hoarding production and 2D drawing
& painting, 3D animation, with Real
World Industrial Internship training. The
students of the department also
creatively manage freelancing works
namely Designing, Ceremonial
Photography Coverage, T.V.
Advertising and short film production.
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